June 11, 2014
EPD Data Led Policing Report
Four Week City-Wide
This Week City Wide

[Map with various beats and markers]
East Side Beat 2

1 Week
- RES BURG
- OTH BURG
- LUUV
- UEMV

4 Week
- RES BURG
- OTH BURG
- LUUV
- UEMV
East Side Beat 3
West Side Beat 4

4 Week
- RES BURG
- OTH BURG
- UUV
- UEMV

1 Week
- RES BURG
- OTH BURG
- UUV
- UEMV
West Side Beat 6

1 Week
- RES BURG
- OTH BURG
- ULV
- UEMV

4 Week
- RES BURG
- OTH BURG
- ULV
- UEMV
The End

Eugene Police Department
PROTECT.SERVE.CARE.